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When considering human communication, it is obvious that we do not communicate with 
each other only by the literal meaning of our utterances. Even though the same sentence might be 
produced, a different meaning can be conveyed in a different situation. Some of the main factors 
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giving a different meaning to the same sentence are paralinguistic information such as pitch, 
loudness, tempo, pause and so on. The correlation between prosody and intention or emotion, 
which is one topic of studies in phonetics and psycholinguistics, has been researched over many 
years. However, there are stil unexplored issues in this area. 
The purpose of this paper is to investigate whether or not vocal impressions are universal. 
In it we focus paiiicularly on the effects of utterance duration and pitch level. Previous studies 
characterized prosodic features for specific emotions, mostly basic emotions such as happiness, 
sadness, fear, anger and disgust (Fairbanks and Pronovost 1938, Williams and Stevens 1972, 
Frick 1986, Scherer 1981,1986,1995, Takagi and Umeda 1989, Maekawa 1997 among others). 
Those studies suggested that anger, happiness, confidence, and fear are signaled by increased 
pitch, increased loudness, and a fast rate of speech; and that contempt, boredom, and grief have 
low pitch and slow rate, though these correlations do not always correspond in al studies. On the 
other hand, from the cross-cultural viewpoint, Kramer (1964) stated that there were few 
differences between American and Japanese in the expressions of emotion. Chang (I 958) 
concluded that Chinese do not have much freedom in using pitch to express emotion. Sogon 
(197 5) found that Japanese speakers recognized grief most readily, but they were less able to 
recognize contempt. Van Bezooijen et al. (1983) examined the recognition of emotion in Dutch 
by Dutch, Taiwanese and Japanese listeners, and concluded that al three-language subjects could 
identify emotion correctly. Another finding was that Taiwanese and Japanese most accurately 
identified sadness and anger, while joy was more problematic. 
To test the universality of prosodic features associated with emotion and mood, which 
previous studies reported as the universal, I did a perception test of a Japanese sentence by 
speakers of three different language: Japanese, Chinese and English. If the vocal impression is 
universal, the judgments by Chinese and English people should be similar. In addition, those 
results should also indicate a similar trend to the results with Japanese. 
Having taken the definitions mentioned above into account, this paper has adopted the 
definitions of mood and emotion by MutTay and Amott (1993), which were based on Oatley (1989). 
Emotions are different from moods --emotions arise suddenly in response to particular 
stimuli and last for seconds or minutes, while moods are more vague in nature, lasting for 
hours or days; emotions can broadly be considered as being concerned with changing 
something, and moods with maintaining something. 
(Murray and Arnott 1993: I 097) 
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We have also used positive and negative impression as regards the listener's evaluation. 
According to Schlosberg (1954), positive-negative corresponds to'valence', which is one of three 
axes used to explain emotion by a three-dimension model. In that model, valence can range from 
love and happiness to anger. Although our definition is based upon that by Schosberg, in this 
paper positive-negative means not only pleasantness-unpleasantness, but also includes wider and 
opposite feelings such as happy-unhappy, delight-non delight, satisfied-unsatisfied, excited-unexcited 
and so on. 
The next section will describe the design of the experiment. The results are discussed in 
section 3. The final section states the conclusions. 
2 Method of the Experiment 
2 . 1 Subjects 
An experiment was conducted with native speakers of three different languages, Chinese, 
English and Japanese. 49 people, 16 native Japanese speakers (10 males and 6 females), 17 
native Chinese speakers (8 males and 9 females) and 16 native English speakers (8 males and 8 
females) pmiicipated in the experiment. They were aged between their 20's and 30's. None of the 
pmiicipants has a problem in terms of their sense of hearing. None of the Chinese or English 
subjects had studied Japanese before this experiment, nor knew any Japanese at that time. 
2. 2 Materials 
The target token was IINE in Japanese, meaning something similar to'It is good, isn't it' 
in English. An original target stimulus was recorded by an adult, male, Tokyo Japanese dialect 
speaker. Regarding this token, the speaker's mood/intention corresponded with the native 
Japanese listeners'impression in the perception test1l. As stimuli in the experiment, this original 
token was synthesized in terms of duration and pitch. The characteristics of the original data 
were that the duration of the token was 548ms, minimal FO was 78.7Hz and maximum was 
128.7Hz. Using'Praat'2) the duration of the original token was changed from half-length to 
double-length that of the original token, by 10% steps. In other words, the original utterance was 
as I 00%, the half-length was 50%, and 10% steps via 60% length, 70% length, 80% length were 
0The result of a perception test is unpublished. The subjects numbered 24, aged 20's to 30's. 
Subjects listened to the token and carry a force-judgment task: a positive feeling, a negative 
feeling and either. 
z) Praat which was developed by Dr. Paul Boersma and Dr. David Weenink, lnstitude of Sciences 
in University of Amsterdam, was used for synthesis. URL: thhp://www.praat.org 
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added to reach 200% length as shown in Figure 1. Thus, the number of stimuli was 16, including 
the original token. On the other hand, for fundamental frequency the original token was changed 
each plus-minus one semitone step, and the maximum was plus-minus seven semitones as in 








50 10 150 200 
Figure l The method of manipulation for duration. 







Figure 2 The method of manipulation for pitch level. 
The horizontal axis shows time, and the vertical axis shows FO. 
In addition to synthesized stimuli, three kinds of anchor stimuli were used in order to test 
the correspondence of listeners'evaluation during the experiment. Three different Japanese 
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speakers, one male and two females produced these anchor tokens. The number of moras and 
phonemes were the same as the original token above. The experiment consisted of 16 stimuli 
each of which had different length, 15 stimuli each of which had different pitch level, and also 
contained 27 anchor tokens Thus the number of stimuli was 58 in total. 
2 . 3 Procedure 
Before the experiment, the subjects were told that the aim of the experiment was to 
investigate the impressions created by different tokens. At the peginning the test they also wrote 
on the paper some information about themselves such as sex, age, language background (for 
Chinese and English) and academic background. 
The subjects listened to the target tokens one by one, from the computer and then were 
asked to judge their impression for each token. They evaluated each token using seven-point 
scales, to which were added adjective descriptors such as've1y negative,''negative,''a litle 
negative,''unce11ain,''a litle positive,''positive,'and've1y positive.'All answers were written on 
the question sheet. The definition of'positive'in the experiment was given as something that was 
like happy, glad, pleased, delighted, excited, interested, relaxed, calm, content, satisfied. The 
definition of'negative'was given as something that was like sad, depressed, gloomy, bored, 
distressed, annoyed, angry, afraid. These adjective words were based on Russell (1980). 
Additionally, the experimenter did a pilot study before, in order to check the correlation between 
'positive/ negative'and those adjective words through the same sounds. 
The three practical trials were prepared before the test. In the test section, a stimulus was 
given twice for each question, and an interval of about 5 seconds was provided between the 
questions. 
3 Results and Discussion 
3. 1 Duration 
As for restrictions, the data from 5 subjects (two Chinese males, a Chinese female, an 
English male and a Japanese male) were excluded because their responses did not obviously 
correspond with each other for the same anchor stimuli. Therefore, 44 subjects'data were 
analyzed. 
3 . 1 . 1 Japanese listeners 
Figures 3 to 6 show the distribution of evaluation by Japanese for tokens of 70%, I 00%, 
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130% and I 80% duration. Figure 3 indicates that judgment of the 70% duration utterance had a 
wide range, from 2 to 6 of evaluation value. As evaluation 4 means'uncertain', some subjects 
judged the sound as negative, and others judged it as positive. In contrast, Figure 4 shows that 
the original utterance, that is the I 00% duration utterance, had a range恥 m4 to 6. This means 
that I 00% duration stimuli made a positive impression, though it had uncertain judgment; but at 
least it was not a negative one. Comparing Figure 3 with Figure 4, we can see that the 
distribution changes from ambiguous judgments to positive ones. Figure 5 also shows a positive 
trend as a whole, though it had a range介om3 to 6. According to Figures 5 and 6, the bar 
indicating number 4 in the horizontal axis became sho1ier from Figure 5 to Figure 6. Subjects 
who judged as uncertain for the I 00% duration token would be likely to have a positive 
impression for the 130% duration token. Finally, in Figure 6, the tallest bar indicated the 
evaluation 3, which means a litle negative. Although some subjects chose 4 or 5, which mean 
unce1iain or only a litle positive, more than half of the subjects clearly judged it as a negative 
impression. Therefore, as Figures 5 and 6 show, the listeners'impression has changed from 
positive to negative, again. Through Figures 3 to 6, we can see the distribution shifting slightly 
from left to right, and right to left again. This means that the listeners'impression also has shifted 
介ombeing a negative to a positive impression, and back to a negative impression; depending on 
duration of the whole utterance. Figure 7, which was based on al data like Figures 3 to 6 and 
similar figures for other duration, presents the median of evaluation. This Figure clearly shows 
the shifting between a negative and a positive impression which we described above. That is, the 
evaluation of the token's impression shows a trend that when the tokens are shorter, the 
impression is uncertain or at least less positive, and when the duration of the token is longer, the 
evaluation is also less positive. 
We offer here some reasons why the shorter token made a less positive impression and 
the longer token showed a slightly negative impression. 
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Figure 3 The distribution of evaluation with 
70% duration token by Japanese. 
The vertical axis shows the number of subjects. 
The horizontal axis shows value of evaluation. 
Figure 4 The distribution of evaluation with 





Figure 5 The distribution of evaluation with 
130% duration token by Japanese 
Figure 6 The distribution of evaluation with 
I 80% duration token by Japanese 
らヽ令や ""'<j> 、令、や、や袋、~<:, ,""'、~<:, ,"',"',.,<> cf' 
Figure 7 The median of Japanese listener's evaluation with 
duration for al stimuli. The vertical axis shows the number 
of subjects. The horizontal axis shows the kinds of stimuli 
from 50% duration to 200% duration. 
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One is associated with the results of the production test. Taniguchi (2002) reported that some 
Japanese native speakers produced the same token with a shorter duration in a negative situation, 
than in a positive situation. That is, it is natural in a sense that an utterance produced with a 
negative mood is sho11, and it is judged as negative by a listener. Secondly, a sentence-final 
particle'ne'is an important cue, not only to make an impression but also to serve a pragmatic or 
semantic function (Takubo 1990, Katagiri 1995, Takubo and Kinsui 1996). Takubo and Kinsui 
(I 997) stated that the sentence-final patiicle was characterized as a marker for operations being 
carried out on the database, and in patiicular'ne'was a marker when the speaker was in the 
processing of incorporating assumptions介omthe indirect-domain into the direct domain. Having 
considered the acoustic information, if the sentence-final particle'ne'is produced with a ve1y 
short duration (except in the case of confirmation), the utterance must be thought of as impolite 
in Japanese. In this experiment, when the whole duration was short, duration of'ne'was of 
necessity even more sh011. Thus, the utterance as a whole could cause an impolite impression, or 
negative impression. On the other hand, thinking of the reasons why the utterance of very long 
duration also gave a negative impression, when the whole duration of the token is long,'ne' 
duration also is long. Where the sentence-final patiicle'ne'is produced with a very long duration, 
it should indicate that listener does not have sympathy with the speaker. In Japanese, the 
sentence-final patiicle is one of the important keys for communication. Changing the whole 
utterance duration means changing'ne'duration, and this could make a negative impression. 
3 . 1 . 2 Chinese and English listeners 
Figure 8 presents the median of evaluation for Chinese listeners. Similarly, Figure 9 
presents the median of evaluation for English listeners. These data are analyzed similarly to the 
data in Figures 3 to 6. Figure 8 tels us that shorter tokens, 60% to 100% length, cany more 
positive impression and longer tokens, more than 110% duration, cany less positive impression, 
though the tokens are stil keeping their positive evaluation. We can also see from Figure 8 that 
the sho11est and longest tokens were judged as giving negative impression. 
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Figure 8 The median of Chinese listener's evaluation with 
duration for al stimuli. 
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On the other hand, examining the median of English in Figure 9, there is much less 
movement associated with duration. Evaluation always indicates 3 or 4. This means English 
subjects had a similar impression for most stimuli, and the impression was generally neutral 
rather than being a strong impression. Again, what is clear here is that the 50% duration token is 
identified as being a litle negative. In addition, judgments are often seen as negative when the 
duration of a token becomes longer and longer. 
50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 
Figure 9 The median of English listeners'evaluation with 
duration for al stimuli. 
Considering the difference between Chinese and English results, one was that the Chinese 
indicated a trend related to the token duration, which the English did not have. That is, where the 
token is longer, the evaluation of that token is less positive in Chinese. This is a similar trend to 
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Japanese, though it is a less clear distribution than that for Japanese. In addition, the range which 
the Chinese used for evaluation was similar to Japanese judgment. However, there is a point which 
cannot be explained, the dip in 120% in Figure 8. We could not find why 120% duration made a 
negative impression, in spite of two points besides 120% being judged as positive. One might be 
the order of stimuli. Another difference between the Japanese graph and the Chinese one is 
distribution between 180% to 200%. This may show that the Chinese stil experienced a litle 
confusion. The other finding is that the Chinese impression was more positive than that of the 
English, as a whole. English subjects judged tokens as neither negative nor positive, or a litle 
negative. Most of the English listeners did not gain a positive impression from the target tokens. 
This might be because the utterance meaning basically depends on the intonation system in English, 
such as falling, rising and those in combination (Cruttemden 1986). English listeners, therefore, 
might have used pitch movement as a cue to judge the stimuli, rather than duration. However, as 
our stimuli had exactly the same intonation pattern, their judgment could not change so much. 
In consequence, Japanese and Chinese listeners judged longer tokens as being more 
negative. In addition, they also had a negative impression of the shotiest token given by those 
two language speakers. This means impressions of the token have a strong connection with the 
token duration, for Japanese and Chinese listeners. A sho1i token seems to sound impolite, and a 
long token does not sound interesting. However, English listeners did not change their evaluation 
much for the different duration, probably because of the English intonation system. The duration 
may more or less influence the impression received by the listener for some languages, but our 
data did not clearly show the universality as a whole in terms of duration. 
3. 2 Pitch 
Regarding restrictions, the data from 3 subjects (two Chinese females and an English 
male) were excluded because their responses did not obviously correspond with each other for 
the same anchor stimuli. Therefore, 46 subjects'data were analyzed in total. 
3 2 1 Japanese Listeners 
Figure IO shows the median evaluation for the different pitch tokens by Japanese 
listeners. We see from Figure IO that there is no correlation between pitch level and the 
evaluation of impression, because evaluation values are always between 4 and 5, and the 
distribution concerning the difference of duration looks disordered. There is no significant 
correlate (r=.011, P=.05). This means that a difference of pitch level does not give a different 
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impression. This too, does not correspond with the results of pitch average and pitch range in 
previous studies. Levin and Lord (1975 in Murray and Arnott 1993) reported that pitch was an 
impo1iant emotional factor. Williams and Stevens (1972) also stated that relative pitch was a 
b etter cue for the expression of emotion than absolute pitch. 
-7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -I O I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Figure IO The median of Japanese listener's evaluation with 
pitch level for al stimuli. 
This result was also different from what we expected. We anticipated that higher pitch 
would give a more positive impression, and lower pitch a more negative impression. One 
possibility causing disagreement could be the method of manipulation. The stimuli of the 
experiment were manipulated with only pitch level, not pitch range. This means that pitch 
contour and pitch range were the same as the original utterance, but only the fundamental 
frequency was changed by plus-minus one semitone step each, as Figure 2 shows in the previous 
section. If the pitch contour affects the vocal impression, changing only the fundamental 
frequency in other words, pitch level would not make sense. Since the original token was 
produced with a positive mood by the speaker in this case, even though the pitch may be changed 
to any level, listeners might judge them as giving the same impression. That is because the pitch 
range itself is not changed. In addition to the pitch level, timbre in al stimuli is not changed, 
either. The stimuli are not characterized by nature such as keen, soft and so on. Thus, impression 
for any stimuli by listeners did not change in this experiment. Williams and Stevens (1972) 
commented about pitch of an utterance in relation to the speaker's normal pitch range. However, 
it seems that identifying the relative pitch of speakers was difficult in this case. It is also not 
cetiain whether the subjects noticed that some tokens were based on the same speaker. 
To sum up, at least the difference of pitch level did not affect the listeners'impression in 
respect of positive-negative evaluation. The impression which the token gives might not change, 
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if the pitch contour is the same. Other possible factors associated with the different impression 
would be pitch range, pitch movement or timbre, rather than pitch level. 
3. 2 . 2 Chinese and English Listeners 
Figure 1 shows the median of evaluation with Chinese listeners, and Figure 12 with 
English listeners. They indicate a slightly different trend. The Chinese result, in Figure 11, shows 
clearly that high pitch gives a more positive impression. There is significant correlation (r=.83, P 
=.001). Most judgments show as positive. On the other hand, the English data show more 
ambiguity (r=-.09), but, at least, their judgments indicate the positive. Interestingly, the Chinese 
data shows a wide range of evaluation associated with different stimuli, while by contrast the 
English data have a narrow range in terms of evaluation. This comparison is the same as the 
duration result between Chinese and English. The Chinese data range is bigger than that of 
English. 
To compare with the Japanese results, the English result is similar to the Japanese one, 
because Japanese evaluation also did not indicate a correlation between pitch level and 
evaluation. Therefore, only Chinese listeners judged impressions depending on pitch levels. 
Since it is occasionally suggested that many variations of Chinese use a high register, the result 
here might be related to that. However, there is stil potential for investigating this in more detail. 
-7 .i, -5 -l -3 -2 -I O I 2 J 4 5 6 7 
Figure 1 The median of Chinese listeners'evaluation with 
pitch level for al stimuli. 
4 C onclus1on 
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Figure 12 The median of English listeners'evaluation with 
pitch level for al stimuli. 
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We tested the effect on duration and pitch associated with the listener's impression of a 
Japanese token by native and non-native speakers: Japanese, Chinese and English native 
speakers. We found that when the token duration is longer, the impression gained is less positive, 
and also that a sho1ter token would sometimes give a negative impression, for the Japanese. The 
Chinese trend was ve1y similar to Japanese. On the other hand, the English trend was slightly 
different from the other two, that is to say their judgment was not strongly affected by duration. 
The other finding was that there was not a strong connection between the listener's 
impression and different pitch levels for Japanese and English, but there was some relation for 
Chinese, though it was not significant. Compared with the effect of duration and pitch, duration 
has more effect upon the listener's impression than pitch, because listeners'evaluations indicated 
positive rather than negative impressions for most cases. 
Van Bezooijen et al (1983) suggested that Taiwanese and Japanese people, who were 
ve1y limited in terms of any contact with speakers of Dutch, could correctly identify Dutch vocal 
expression of emotion beyond chance expectancy. Their results also suggested that there may be 
characteristics of the emotional voice that are universally recognizable. Our results, however, 
would not seem to show such universality in terms of vocal emotion, although there is a minor 
connection in that the shortest and the longest token were judged as negative by al three 
language speakers. Another finding in Van Bezooijen et al (1983) was that sadness and anger 
were identified most accurately, and joy was not. This corresponded with the findings for the 
cross-cultural recognition of facially expressed emotion (Boucher and Carlson 1980). The results 
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of the present study are slightly different on this point. Subjects judged tokens as positive more 
than negative for Japanese and Chinese listeners, but this result was not clear for English 
listeners. One reason why most listeners made a positive rather than negative judgment in this 
experiment might be that the original token which was synthesized, was produced with a positive 
feeling. This suggests that there might be another stronger cue than utterance duration by which 
listeners judge the speaker's mood. (For more details see Taniguchi 2002). 
In conclusion, there was no strong evidence to suppo1i the universality associated with 
vocal impression and mood. However, it suggested that longer tokens make a negative 
impression, and the shortest tokens also give a negative impression and this trend would seem to 
correspond for at least some languages. People who do not know the language can identify the 
mood of a speaker correctly, or at least more or les correctly. The utterance duration should be 
one of the cues used to recognize the mood and emotion. 
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